
CONVINCE YOUR TEAM 
CHAMAILEON IS RIGHT FOR YOU

In this guide, you'll find everything you need to convince your team and
management that Chamaileon is the right tool for you.
Chamaileon will help you create better quality emails faster, coordinate your
email team's efforts, and get organized.
But you already knew that. It's time to convince your team.



It takes you weeks to produce and get approval for an email template/campaign
The speed of your email workflow highly depends on your agency’s, in-house designers’
and/or developers’ workload
You experience email rendering issues from time to time, no matter how much time you
spend with Litmus or Email on Acid tests
Your emails don’t rely on a consistent email design system that includes reusable
blocks/modules
Some branding or CI guidelines are occasionally violated by members of the team

IS YOUR EMAIL PRODUCTION PROCESS BROKEN?

Your email workflow is broken if:

You are not alone!
Most mid-sized and large organizations struggle to streamline their email workflow because

they lack the appropriate toolset. 

In fact, the bigger the team, the more time it takes to produce emails. 

According to a study conducted by Litmus in 2019, 53% of email marketing teams take

more than a week to produce an email. Larger teams composed of 11 email marketers take

over a month to produce emails.
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https://chamaileon.io/email-design-systems/


Susan Damico
Senior graphic designer
Ensemble IQ

Our objective?
Help fast-growing marketing teams

produce emails faster without

compromising email code and email

design quality. 

Chamaileon allows marketers to

optimize their email production

workflows, minimize repetitive tasks,

and centralize all email efforts in one

place.

Using Chamaileon, anyone can

design email templates without any

HTML coding knowledge. Simply use

the drag and drop builder to create

email templates in a few minutes.

You can design emails from scratch,

import your existing HTML code

from previous campaigns, select any

one the 100s of our predesigned

email templates, or edit your shared

templates.

CHAMAILEON CAN HELP YOU

Drag and Drop email
template builder, no
coding needed.

Prior to Chamaileon, it made sense that I

was creating blasts for our company

since I’m a graphic designer. But that

quickly became a heavy workload for me

alone. Since Chamaileon allows for a

multi-user/team environment, I was able

to train other employees in this user-

friendly space which ultimately helped

lighten my heavy workload.
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WHAT CHAMAILEON HAS TO OFFER

High-quality HTML email code that renders
perfectly on all email clients.

We have acquired over seven years of experience in developing

emails. Our HTML email code generator is the best in the market, and

our clients attest to it.

Lauren Foland

We have spent the last month wrestling with BeeFree.io, and it just

never looked right on mobile. I have tested Chamaileon and it looks

perfect on Mobile. Well done to your dev team!

Scalable email workspace for fast-growing
teams.

Create different folders and subfolders in your workspace where you

can save email templates.

Chamaileon automatically generates

Image Gallery folders following your

workspace folder structure. 

This way, you can organize and store

email digital assets in folders, and share

them with others inside the editor:

needless to send compressed files via

email or WeTransfer anymore.
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Invite team
members & clients
to your workspace

Assign roles to your
team. Admin,
editor, viewer.

Save and reuse
email templates

and content blocks

Lock email designs
and templates to

protect them

Edit emails with other
members at the
same time from

anywhere

Review emails, leave
comments, request
edits, and approve

final designs

HOW CHAMAILEON CAN HELP YOUR TEAM

Optimized email production
collaboration & protected designs.

Team members can collaborate to create emails in a

virtual workspace.

Check out our collaboration features in depth here.
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https://chamaileon.io/features/
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Connect your email service provider, CRM,

ERP, or any other marketing tool you’re

using to Chamaileon. 

Choose from our pre-established

integrations list or reach out to us. Our

devoted team will be pleased to create a

new connection with your requested tool.

WHAT CHAMAILEON HAS TO OFFER

Connected email builder, that
plays well with your marketing
tools.

http://chamaileon.io/
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THEY LOVE CHAMAILEON, HERE'S WHY

Higher management
Chamaileon makes the email production process time and cost

efficient, by enabling the team members to collaborate in real-time

from any where.

The review & approval process is straightforward and is not reliant

on endless email threads and an outdated waterfall workflow.

Tech and business analysts
Chamaileon produces bulletproof responsive email code by

default, so no Litmus or Email on Acid subscription is required.

The platform works with any email marketing or marketing

automation software, so there’s no need to switch from your

existing vendors.

Designers
Bespoke design email templates that are customized to the

company’s brand guidelines.

Create reusable email blocks for marketers and as a result, spend

less time on email design assignments.

Prevent marketers from creating inconsistent email campaigns

using the built-in locking feature.



We love Chamaileon so far! 

It is so easy to use and has made our life so much easier since our email marketing

platform has a clunky, difficult email builder that relies on coding manual HTML.

We had a high-level volunteer build an email template, and it was very helpful to be

able to add her to Chamaileon. The 'request approval' and commenting functions

were really useful and she helped us with that project. I invited a new team member

who is a new hire at our organization who will be helping build email

communications. I've added everyone who might find Chamaileon useful for building

emails in our organization: everything from e-newsletters, to fundraising, to email

receipts for event registration.
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THEY LOVE CHAMAILEON, HERE'S WHY

Marketers
Can easily produce on-brand email campaigns without relying on

an agency, designers or developers.

Collaborate with other team members and higher-management in

real-time and reduce time to market for emails by 80%.

Drive more overall email ROI for the organization by being

launching more campaigns & experimenting with concepts in a

matter of hours instead of days or weeks.

Caty Franco
Marketing coordinator
Redrover.org



GET READY FOR THE Q/A

We’ve prepared the answers to the most common questions to help you build

your case.

We have an email builder in our ESP. Isn’t that
good enough?

Most ESPs have built-in email design tools, but none of them is

prepared to support bespoke email design needs or to handle email

production at a scale.

If a company relies solely on a standard email editor, its emails will

look similar to other players on the market (competitors). It’s hard to

stand out from the crowd with standard emails, especially taking into

account the fact that an average person receives 121 emails/day.

Our in-house design and developer team can
handle all our email design needs

That's great. But do you have enough resources to maximize email ROI

as well? Or is your dev team overwhelmed by day to day operations? 

We see that even seasoned email teams spend over 80% of their time

working on standard emails and have very limited resources or

brainpower to spend time on A/B testing, optimization, or other

experiments that could improve the overall revenue driven by your

email marketing efforts. Companies that switched to Chamaileon

typically manage to increase their email output by 70% without

hiring any additional team members.
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GET READY FOR THE Q/A

We work with a marketing agency, that takes
care of email production for us.

Marketing agencies are prepared to manage client projects and will be

happy to serve your email needs, no questions asked. The most

common problem with agency-driven workflows is that it requires a

lot of back-and-forth on both ends that make the whole email

production workflow time-consuming and costly at the end. There are

several agencies that decided to work with their clients through

Chamaileon. In this hybrid setup, the agency will be responsible for

designing emails and your in-house marketing experts will be able to

take care of content updates and minor tweaks without relying on

outsourced resources.  It means less back-and-forth on email

versions, reduced agency costs, and 5x faster time to market for all

your emails.

Chamaileon is too expensive.

At first glance, it might seem that Chamaileon would be an extra cost

on top of your already costly ESP or marketing automation bills.

However, the software saves you significant amounts of money on

other expenditures like agency, designer and/or development costs,

and email testing tools. On top, it helps your in-house team produce

more high-quality email templates in the fraction of the usual

timeframe that ends up being a significant revenue driver for the

company. We typically see an over 30% increase in the number of

email campaigns that a company can produce in a month after making

the switch to a Chamaileon-driven email production workflow.
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GET READY FOR THE Q/A

We already paid for the right templates for our
needs - we are good to go.

They can easily break if there’s an update to Gmail, Outlook,

Yahoo or other major email clients.

It’s really time-consuming to update existing email campaigns and

email automation funnels if a code change is required.

Marketers can easily break email HTML when doing simple

content updates without the right toolset

There are three problems with purchased HTML email templates: 

1.

2.

3.
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Need additional information?

Email us at sales@chamaileon.com

Schedule a call with Roland, Chamaileon's

CEO.

Call us directly on the +1 484-303-3411

We'll be happy to help!

http://chamaileon.io/
https://go.oncehub.com/RolFic

